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Kaurvtr,

Scrutil AfAirtrr. T.

Oetober le t , 1904

Governor Green EcCurtain,

Tushkahoma, Ind. T.

Dear Father:-

After you left Antlers we remained until noon next day, at
which time the Court adjourned. We went through the docket carefully
as it was called and objected where objections were proper, to the
confirekation of vacation appointments $ and 	 w 	 iin this ay succeeded n
having the court reject the letters in a great many cases. Among
these cases were noticeaoly those 3::r. Whitehead of this place. quite
a number of other cases of equal importance were treated to tne eaue
fate. There are individual cases I might say, that are just as ob-
jectionable as were those of 'gaidock but were not so conspicuous by
reason of their individuality. However, we have adopted the rules so
noticeable in our procedure in the Vadock cases that v.e shall at all
times apply to any cases on the docket. You were present at the con-
sideration of the 7ieldock cases and observed our procedure, both in
those cases and in the Southern Trust Company cases as well, and you
must have been impressed, as all others were, of the importance of
the action taken then.

As I have before stated to you, the _LE:re preparation and
filing of guardianship papers is the least part of the work; I might
say that this is only a skirmish, as compared with the real battle.
I am advised that there are quite a number of cases on the docket at
Atoka and Durant, and some few at Poteau. We will find it necessary
to attack the great number of these cases at all these places, as I
am informed that a great part of those cases are trust company cases,
and others upon the same footing; and I would suggest that in your
message you call attention to the work that was done at Antlers, not
in securing appointment of guardians for minors, but in the preven7._
tion of the a2.loointement_of_im2ruer_uardians: 	 Our du+Ir as I see
it ) will consist not so much in the securing of appointments as it
will in protecting the minors and their estates against improper
appointments; and it is here where our greatest fight will occur. Fes
For instance: 	 a man comes to us for sissistance in the preparation
und filing of a petition for the al)Dointiqent of himself as guardian
of the estate of an orphan. There will be little question for dis-
pute as to his unfitness, all things else being equal and regular.
deed, we will have no cause, perhaps, to  go into his case further thal
to file his petition, until the time arrives for him to make an accoue
-ing and settlementbwith his ward.

With the trust corepanies and other grafters, who are invad-
ing the homes of minrs and are sekking to prey upon the estates of
orphans, they are the people who will most resist the inteference of
the Yation and its attorneys, and they it is wham we must consider
most zealously and continuously oppose, and there will he the fight.

I bring this to your attention and ask that you call the
attention of the Council to it, for the reason that many of our peo-
ple not having a proper and correct conception of the end and magni-
tude of this business are inclined to believe that our work, under



this eiployment, is a merely clerical duty, which anyone could per-
form. And that is true largely as to the preparation and filing of
eetitions but it is not true and cannot be true in the fight
the land which you witnessed at i\ntlers, we are told that we are to
be given the fight of our lives at Atoka, and I believe the same is
true at Durant. We treated :Ir. wALnoar t the SOUTH= T.-Min Cr,121,1Y
and all others of that ilk, to a surprised at Antlers, but that will
not eccur again for the reason that they have been put upon notice
that the Choeeem 	 tion eill interpose its objections in every case
that is not for the best interest of the minors; and these people,
knowing the deterftination of the :ration to resist them and being
Interested to the extent of thousands 	 dollars already invested by
then, though improperly invested, will stubbornly contest every inch
of ground which we seek to cover, and I want you to acquaint the
people with the magnitude of the Nation's undertaking and the im-
portance of the 7ation's success in this fight. In my opinion the
fight that is now being waged by the N'ation in behalf of orphans and
minors is not second to even the great fight ‘;aged by the Nation
against the Court-citizens. 	 Thy?? 	 71.or the reason that in the
Court-citizenship the success of the applicant only reduced the pro-
rata share of the other citizens, including orphans and minors Ibut
the success of tee crafter in this takes the all that the minor or
orphan has, or can expect to have, as his portion of the common
heritage.

There is another feature of this natter that is fast making
itself manifest, and that is in the natter of wills. The grafter is
net to he thwarted until his resources are exhausted, and I look now
to be confronted with wills of deceased allottees depriving the riffetr-
ful heirs , nany of them minors, and, of course, orphans, of their
share of the property under the laws of descent and eistribution
now in force in this country; and I shall consider it my duty under
the emplo7ment I now have, and in which we take so miach interest,
to defeat every fraudulent and unjust will. I appreciate now that
our work in this is no small undertaking. The people everywInere are
congratulating us upon the success, of which we are duly e.ppreciative.
But this is no time for grand stand plays-- we are not seeking empty
applause. We know the price of success, and we think that we can
safely say that the work we are now undertaking will shake some of
the biggest business concerns in this part of the Indian Territory,
hence we must expect the opposition of some of the biggest business
concerns throughout this country.

I think, therefore, that if you will call the attention of
the Council-- the reflresentatives of the people-- both to the nature
and importance of this work we can get their co-operation, a.: -)d by
this I mean, that if the people are once thoroughly nroused to th'
methods and practices of the grafter will, and if they don't they
should, avoid them as they would unhallowed ground; 'but until they
realize - hat 'graft' is as practices in guardianship and ad ,inistra-
tion matters, they will not be in a position to give us any substan-
tial aid.



I 7111 try to get do 	 to the Council in the early Jay,c3 of thH1
ses sion, and if at any time you need me let -me know are I will come
Cown.

7epeating 7: will say, that our most effectiv work will
be in preventing the apnointlent of i - Jproper guardians rather than
the .1e.cnring appointment of others.

Yo u 	 7,1,1 ;

AA eat ._tiffia_4,x,_



II cp vt ntint 	 tit t -74,31Aitri v,
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

1\TIO 1\T _z1,_ 0-2E -1\T C1Y: 

 Oct . 5th, 	 3

Hon. Green McCurtain,

Prin. Chief Choctaw Nation,

Kinta, Indian Territory.

Sir:

Referring to your communication of the 26th instant, you

are advised that I have this day instImeted Policeman Spring to

drive from the Choctaw Nation and the Indian Territory, the cattle

unlawfully held in said nation by one E. Y. Hopper.

Very respectfully,
j

U. S. Indian Agent.

JFW(EJ)



D.C.WCURTAIN. 	 E.P. HILL.

Turtain
Krox-v-trz,

Sault17 Alf.A1raer1. T. Oct. 12th 1904.

Hon. George W.Scott,

Kinta, I.T.

Der Sir:

In reply to your letter of recent date ; we beg to say that
not

our Antlers docket shows that Robert Bohannon has aaolied so far to
A

be appointed guardian of his minor children. We wilJ. attend to the

matter nromptly should he apply.

(H ) 

-4„



ilepartment of ffie inttrior,
OFFICE OF CHOCTAW TOWNSITE COMMISSION,

South YcAlester,Indian Ty.,nct.T8,I9n4.
ife

To The Principal Chief,

And The General Council of the Choctaw Nation,

Tuskahoma, Indian Ty.,

gentlemen:-

You are perhaps familiar with the general progress of the

t(iwnsite work in the Choctaw Nation,but I desire as Commissioner

on the part of the mhoctaw Nation to give you a short synopsis

of the progress of the work up to this time,and the probability

of its early completion.

Of the eighty nine government townsites in the nation,all h

have been appraised,and forwarded to the ,-)epartment for the ap-

proval of the Secretary of the Interior.There are yet ten of

these to be appraoved by him and returned to us for service of

the notices of appraisement and the sale of vacant lots.These -

are the only towns in the nation where some sale of vacant lots

has not been made.

In the other seventy nine towns in the nation where the

sales have already been made there are yet many lots to be sold

default and otheres.I suppose there is not a  town in the nation

where there are not a few lots to sell,and in some of these towns

there are a great many lots to sell,on account of there being no

demand for them at the time they were sold or in some of the la-

ter appraised towns,because of the agreement of the people not to

bid on the lots,as they were contesting the appraisement.



(2)

There are perhaps a hundred contests in these different towns

that are to be settled before they can be finally completed and

all the lots scheduled and sold as the treaty provides.7e are

trying these contests now and winding up other unfinished work.

I think it is very desirable that this work be completed

at the earliest possible date in order that our people may be

getting the benefit of the townsite paymnnts as rapidly as pos-

sible.As you know the first payment is now being  made to the Chick-

asaws of the townsite funds and as soon as the payment is finished

in the Chickasaw nation,it will begin in the nhoctaw Yation,and

will amount to forty dollars per head.In this connection I desire

to inform you that this Commission has been notified that the

funds available for townsite work will probably be exhausted by

the latter part of October,and that the commission will be fur-

loughed or perhaps di,l)anded entirely.' think this  would be very

much to the detriment of the Choctaw people l as it would delay the

payments on lots,and therefore delay the time at which they would

secure all their townsite money.' think it is very desirable that

the work be pushed forward and completed as early as possible l and

the commission as it is organised at the present time.' regard

the present Chairman as one of the best men who has been sent

to do townsite work in the Choctaw Tration,and while he desirestib

be just to the non-citizen property owner in the towns,he desires

also to be just to the Indians,and in this respect I must say

is an exception to the general rule of government officials who

come to this country to do any official work.T recommend there -



Choctio( te Commissioner."ri S

(3)

fore, that you take some concerted action in reference to the

continuation of the townsite work,insisting that it be continued

without intermition l and under the commission as at present organ-

ized,as it will be grettly to the benefit of the nation for this

to be done.Do not understand me to say that my own services

are so valuable,but the nations hands are practically tied,unless

we have the co-operation of the government member,who is the val-

uable adjunct in this particular case,and to whom we owe our

gratitude for his desire to do justice to the Indians.

In all probability the townsite work in the nation could be

completed in two or three months,if it could be proceeded with

without any interruption,and it appears to me that it is very
Af-of

desirable that this be done t and that iti\worth some effort to at-

tempt to have it done.

I recommend that the General Council pass a resolution ask-

ing that the work be continued to completion ,under the commission

as at present organized,without any delay,and as rapidly as possi-

ble;and that a copy of this resolution be sent to the President

immediately upon its passage.

ver , resp



Yinta l Inaian Territory, October 19, 1.04.

(Turtain & 113

oath : --cPlester, Indian Territory.

fienticraeJn:-
N

T:!cirlert Bohannon has filed on somethin7 like seven hundred acres

of land near ';•Is rlce for '13 three --.1nr c'h.ildren;

wit '' hi- to 	t a five :, - ear le .).sc on this 	 'out all. Janu

• s7.11ta -ble 	 s ;tt O m;_ltivation, to 'build. tenant  --(pises etc., for

the fise .0:,7 the said,' 1ad five years. About this 	 'before T had close

thi arn,.ngement, this law , which it as upposed recuired

p-uardthns for all minor children, was passed -‘p ;T ConFress; an6

of course that that would be the nly plan which would make me safe ab-

solutely, T recom -r_ended to Fob et that he be appo71.nted vuardian for his

chtlren.in order that, as Fuardian, he might execute this lese. It

sems now that this law is not boinF enforced a1to.r7etr. 	 I desire to

know if T would 'oe- safe in takinE a lease from him as natural cuardin

for his children withoLt having been appointed guardian by the Unitd

tates Court, .

Very re siD cctf 11y,

_ictatcd.

pf
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Yintu, 	 mcrr4tory, OT.-x ber 20, 190"3.
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i3 herelv 	 cf your ler, 1„or of 

vhe-n:in 	nrif;lw--)n Port-Officei orftr co. 7,„00 z , ,n(3

) ;Zorjsn LTort wh,J, to 60 .1.1)(-.111, 1.11r. rn3t,. in repkI h-v

do no 	 to /NI hc-rd on ,on k.,, 	 ty.0C4 Largit

imno." lfl c. rc;atioaclidt: iort , ;th 	 ft hi; 1 1',1`16. Ywt unat.;.1'-

t;1.1, 	 .oric;;; 	;;..nc; 41 -16n 	i -,c) gat :-,1 -1f1

shid.l. T n 	.e1-;

ro6poctifulid,



D.C.WCURTAIN. 	 E.P. HILL_

JE Turtain
Karol; erz ,

Scrut4 Alf.A1rttr-,3J. T.
Oct. 21st 1904.

Hon. George V:.Scott,

Tanta, I.T.

Dear Sir:

We are in receipt of yours of the 19th inst in which you ask

if uou would be safe in taking a lease from a natural guardian for

his children without said natural guardian having been appointed

guardian by the court and given bond. It is true, as suggested by

you, that a large number of leases are being made v.ithout reference

to appointments by the court, but we have made a careful investiga-

tion bf this matter and it is our opinion that the rights of a les-

see would be better protected under a lease contract by a guardian

Who had been appointed by the court and given bond. This question

has been decided by the Court of XX Appeals for the Indian Territo-

ry in a decision reported in the South Western Reporter, vol.79 1 pae

134. It was there held that a lease by a natural guardian was .t.rd

unless made under the direction and order of the court under an ap-

pointment by said court as guardian. This decision has not been nod-

ified or changed, and it is our opinion that Bohannon should  be ap-

pointed guardian of the estate of his minor ch:ildren in order to

make a valid lease of the same.

Very tr-Aly yours,
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